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Robert (left), and Ollen Grimes,

w

Lester 1). O'DeU (above), 87, was
sentenced to from six months to
three years Imprisonment by a
New York court for writing an-

noying and threatening letters
to President Roosevelt. O'Dell
claimed he was trying to rollout
$1,400 he said was due him for
raising $3,075 for the Roosc

- velt campaign of 132 .IP
Telemat.

Game Bill Hearing Set

A public hearing on Senator
William Dickson's bill providing
for the administration and control
of Oregon's wildlife resources, will
be held Wednesday night by the
senate game committee.

and brought to Sacramento, Cat., by federal authorities were ar-
raigned ta federal court on charges of "fleeing across state lines
from prosecution on criminal charges." They pleaded Innocent and
were released on their .own recognizance and Immediately re-

arrested bv Sutter county (Calif.) authorities on a warrant for
ssr

uuU.(m p.l.il lujrii on the detk of Sen. William E. Borah
(K-Idah- o) when he returned to his office In Washington, D. C,
after a spell In the hospital fighting the grippe. Sen. Borah Is shown
making the papers fly as he catches up on correspondence.

brothers, arrested In Louisville, Ky

abduction of Mrs, Norma Meeka,

Urge KOAC Safeguard

The state senate Saturday ap
proved a resolution urging Ore
gon's delegation in congress to
safeguard" the rights ot state- -

owned radio station KOAC at Cor--
vallis.

ators
House Votes 52 to 2 for

Free Blood Tests for
License Aspirants

The legislature sought to give a
helping hand to romance Satur
day with house passage ot a bill to
provide blood tests free for mar
riage license applicants.

The vote was &r to Z on a mea
sure which would amend the law
passed by the. voters last Novem
ber requiring men and women to
submit to physical examinations
before being granted licenses to
ed. Only Got. Charles A.
Spragne's signature is needed now
to. incorporate the amendment in
the marriage law.

The blood tests would be given
by the state board of health. Even
though the procedure costs - more
money. Rep. Hannah Martin (R--

Salem), predicted It would actual
ly be an economy because it would
Increase the fees obtained from
licenses.

License applications have fallen
off sharply since passage of the
examlnatlan law and many attrib-
uted this to the costs and the
availability of licenses in neigh-
boring states without the restric-
tions ot Oregon.

Objection to the bill was voiced
by. Rep. Coe McKenna

who termed it another step
on the path toward socialized
medicine, and invasion of private
business.

The house sent to the governor
a bill to make the office of state
superintendent of public instruc-
tion non-partisa- n, as are judges.

The house killed by indefinite
postponement a bill to reduce
county relief committee member-
ship from seven to five.
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passed . to the consumer; the
former may bo absorbed by the
merchant If he so desires. Busi
ness men are afraid their com
petitors will absorb such a - tax
while they Insist that a flat 1
per cent addition to the cost of
doing business w o n 1 d destroy
most merchants' profits.

Second, a gross Income tax, un
less it were earmarked for an off-
set against real property taxes in
the counties, would add to the ag
gregate taxes raised In the state.
If it were so earmarked, the prob-
lem of county relief assistance
would not be solved; the counties
would only be swapping a cross
income tax return for a property
levy; the aggregate raised would
be the same.

Third, this legislative session
Is not new-ta-x minded. The gov
ernor Is on record against new
levies; the relief problem has been
met in every "crisis" of the past
without them and should the leg
islature depart from a
policy, the people are waiting
around the corner with a referen
dum which would probably bring
defeat ot any gross Income or
sales tax measure.

There will be passed some basic
amendments to the tax structure;
intangibles income will go into
the regular brackets with a three
per cent surtax added and cor-
porate excise taxes will be raised.
But the total taxes thus raised
are not to exceed the income from
taxes on income in former years.
Education Bills
Coming oat Soon

Aside from one public hearing,
the very important House Bills
321 and 343, providing for educa
tional reorganization, have stayed
in committee and been discussed
in executive session. The commit
tee which has them administra-
tion and reorganization is to re-
port them out this week. The first
measure sets up a compulsory re-
organization plan for small dis
tricts; the second provides for a
partial equalization ot revenues
for all districts In the county. Cer
tain smaller districts are sending
many letters to their legislators
protesting . particularly against
House Bill 321 which they believe
would lose them local autonomy,
The second bill is opposed by rich
er districts who now run their
scnoois wunout special levies or
with small extra taxes. However
school administrators and teach
era are back of the bills, the city
districts as a whole favor them
and the program bears the gover
nor's approval.

Tomorrow night opponents of
PUD legislation will have their
time taJhowl before the senate
committee on railroads and util-
ities. The PUD crowd still fight
ing among its own membership
and the governor may find it nec
essary to Intervene to straighten
out the tangle. Pledged to support
of amendments to existing laws
to make PUD bonds possible, he is
apparently desirous of amenda
tory legislation at this session but
has not taken the lead in putting
it through, believing that was the
task of the PUD leaders them-
selves.

The past week saw knockout
blows administered to the much
discussed tax reallocation plan
asked by the League of Oregon
Cities. The perennial chain stores
tax was killed. Representative
Chapman sustained another defeat
on hiB closed shop proposal and
tne iiremen s pension blu was
slugged fof the long count for this
session.
Speed Up Because
Pay Days Are Over

The controversial pilots' bill
went through the two houses and
Is before the governor for action
Tomorrow is the deadline for
decision. Should Governor Sprague
veto the measure it will be his
first disapproval of legislative ac
tlon in his administration.

The motivating force for a hur
ry-u- p policy at the session is the
paylesa days ahead for the mem
bers. Their expenses continue; the
initial pay they have received is
hardly sustlnence for the 40 days
thus far spent, and the mood is
growing to clean up the appropri
ation bills and get home. So many
measures may take lethal gas in
committee and the Important ap-
propriation bills can be ahoved
through both houses as fast aa the
clerks can take the roll calls.

It's off to home in another two
weeks unless this observer misses
his guess.
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'x-o- Happiness". . . one of Dr. Scholl's fleet of trailers bringing relief from foot and snoe
troubles to thousands of people.

Do you recall the recent visit of this traveling Unit
to this city? An interesting foot relief and shoe
demonstration was conducted at the Price' Shoe
Store, 1S5 N. Liberty street. That this method of
bringing foot happiness to this city was popular is
evidenced by the fact that the many persona in this

and other scientific devices. These
by the world famous foot author-

ity, Scholl, to keep normal feet healthy
ease for tired, aching feet. There

for the relief of foot troubles
Scholl's Foot Comfort Appliances

This undoubtedly will afford everybody the oppor

community who have foot troubles

Senate Passes

Dentistry Bills
Citizenship Section Under
' Fire; . new Initiative

Setup Approved

Three bill relating to the prac-
tice of dentistry were passed by
the senate Saturday, despite ob
jection raised to a section In one
of the measures which, would lim-

it the practice of the profession
to United States cltlsens. -

"If we proceed on this theory,
we might as well pass legislation
providing that persons who are
not citizens of the United States
shall be barred from all of the
professions and-- prevented from
engaging In other activities' said
Sen W. II. Strayer, who opposed
the bill together with Sen. Harry
Renin.

A hill by Sen. F. M. Francisco?
rich of Clatsop, requiring that
five per cent of the total vote cast
for candidates for the state su-

preme court be the required num-

ber of signatures on initiative pe-

titions, received unanimous ap-

proval. Affidavits under the bill
would be made by the county
clerk rather than by the circula-
tors of petitions.

- Limit Injunction
Further provision Is made that

suits to enjoin the secretary of
state from placing Initiative mea-
sures on the ballot shall be
launched within 20 days after the
Initiative petitions are filed. Tem-
porary lnjuuctions would be elim-
inated.

Approval also was given a bill
by the capitol reconstruction com-

mittee abolishing the state capitol
- reconstruction commission on Ap-

ril 1. A previous bill provided that
the operations of the commission
should terminatein August. This
bill later was amended by the
committee.

A memorial Introduced by Sen-

ator Eayres. Multnomah county,
urges congress to amend the neu-
trality laws so that the president
will be enabled to declare an em-tar- go

upon the shipment of war
materials to any aggressor coun-tr- y,

regardless of whether a for-
mal declaration of war has been
issued.

Senator Ashby Dickson's resolu-tlo- n

providing for the abolishment
of capital punishment was made a
tpeclal order of business Monday
afternoon.

Burke PUD Bill's
Foes Get Hearing
Opponents of the Burke public

utility district bill will be heard
Monday night by the senate rail-
roads and utilities committee.

Proponents of the measure re-
ceived a hearing last Wednesday
night' The bill was Introduced af-

ter other similar measures by Sen-
ators Lyman - Rees, , Washington,
county, and Burke had been side-
tracked.

Sponsors of the power legisla-
tion said they hoped that the new

- bill would be reported out of com-
mittee not later than Wednesday
or Thursday.

Names of Schools

Changes Approved
A bill to change the names of

the state normal schools was
passed by the senate Saturday and
sent to the governor.

The Oregon normal school at
Monmouth would be known as the
Oregon college of education while
the southern Oregon normal
school at Ashland would be known
as the southern Oregon college of
education. The name of the east-
ern Oregon normal school at La
Crande would be changed to the
eastern Oregon college of educa-
tion.

Police Bills Are

Voted in Senate
Two. companion measures de-

signed to make more certain the
tenure of state police officials
were approved by the senate Sat
urday. -

Ont bill, by Rep Han, provides
that members of the state police
may be removed only for cause
and by order of a board comprised
of three superior officers, after

hearing. . . - V
The other bill relates to the ten

re ot the superintendent of state
police and his chief assistant. ,'

Under Guard

4

1

ratrtcU Taurog (above), six-ye- ar.

oil. daughter of Mr. and Mrs;
' Gorman Taurog of Beverly

Hills, CalirM was being guarded
after her parent had received

" t treats by telephone hat.ahe
wouIJ b ki laaped. Taurog la a
noted director ot chJM motion

lems and who did not get the opportunity of at-
tending the last demonstration have asked for
the return ot this caravan of foot happiness to the
Price Shoe Store. Therefore, a complete foot re-
lief demonstration will be conducted at this store
by Dr. Scholl's factory experts direct from Chicago,

tunity of obtaining relief from foot troubles and
to be fitted with the type of shoe best suited for
the individual's foot. Many people have an un-

usually long, thin foot, others have a high arch,
bunion or a flat foot. These feet present difficulties
with ordinary shoe fitting methods. (Paid Adv.)

kidnaping in connection with the
Rio Oso, Calif., tanner's wue.

Italy's Press
Drive Growing

Fagcigts Say Morocco
and Balearics Are

Sorest Points
(Continued From Page 1)

tion continued to be received that
the international situation was
disturbing.

This information was not dis-

closed in detail, but it was under-
stood to relate to possible renew-

ed demands from, totalitarian
countries. The demands, it was
said, were likely to bo pushed
through use of fear of aggression
instead of through normal diplo-

matic channels.

Prematurely Born
Infant Is Tossed
Into Wastebasket
BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 18-(- V

A prematurely born baby was
found in a wastebasket in the
women's restroom of a down-tow- n

department store today.
Dr.' A. J. Coats said "It was

prematurely born by about two
months and was found SO or
SO minutes after birth by em-
ployes of the store."

"It is rather small but per-
fectly formed, and I will take
care of it watil we can find the
mother.

The baby, a girl, rested ta aa
incubator at a, hospital while .
police sought her mother.

"It's a mystery that's rare to
this department," said Police
Captain A. E. Utley. "No one
saw the mother come or leave,
but there's no doubt about
what happened in that room.
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on Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 20 and 21.
Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes will be on display and

Your Shoe and Foot Troubles Solved
Here is your opportunity to enjoy complete foot relief
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Joint Program
Is Drawn up

Administration, Businegg
Expected to Bless

National Move

(Continued from page 1).
goes through on lines disclosed to
them, and If President Roosevelt
gives the program his spoken sup
port, that a substantial recovery
would follow.

The length of such a recovery.
they said, would depend upon the
program receiving continued sup
port from the president.

Their prediction was based upon
the belief:

1. That the current ' business
picture is generally discouraging.
even on a basis of January 1 fore
casts, although no great tangible
barrier to recovery is discernible;
it simply lacks 'drive'."

Z. "Drive" jointly by business
and government would remove

political uncertainty," would
start things going."

Senate Bills
INTRODUCED SATURDAY

SB 402, by Staples Regulating
taking of and selling clams from
Nehalem bay, Tillamook county.

SB 403, by Ross Relating to
the operation of motor carriers.

SB 404, by Best et al Relating
to tax levy by county courts for
new courthouse construction.

SB 405, by Eayrs Making it a
felony to steal, alter or interfere
with parts of attachments of rail-
road rolling stock.

SB 406, by Walker Relating to
bonds of cities.

SB 407. by Ross et al Pre
scribing state grade and standards
of quality, condition and slse ot
eggs, regulating sale.

PASSED BY SENATE
SB 364, by A. Dickson Providing

increase in salary of state corpor-
ation commissioner.

SB 374, by Balentlne Author
izing state land board to grant
easements in Klamath county.

SB 326, by medicine Relating
to practice of dentistry.

SB 314. by A. Dickson Relating
to operation of dental board.

SB 341. by medicine Relating
to regulation of practice ot den
tistry.

SB 388, by capitol reconstruc
tion To abolish capitol recon-
struction commission.

SB 227, by Ross Relating to
unused and unkept lots in public
cemeteries.

SB 179, by McKay To provide
for refunding certain bonds by
board of higher education.

SB 285, by Franclacovlch Re
lating to initiative measures.

SB 144, by joint agriculture
Referring to public warehouses.

PASSED IN HOUSE
SB 30, by Booth Relating to

issuance of marriage licenses and
payment of fees. . .

SB 62, by Childs To provide
fof non-partis- an nomination and
election of superintendent of pub
lic Instruction.

SB 178, by Balentlne Pertain
ing to appeal of judgments.

SB 222. by joint Judiciary Re-
lating to discharge and satisfac-
tion of judgments against bank
rupts. -

SB 326, by Jones - Enlarging
powers of state library trustees..

SB 229, by banking Relating
to credit unions.

SB 231. by L Relating to
termination ot marriage contracts.
right to remarry and legitimacy
of children. - . ,

SB 232, by LeeProviding that
children conceived or born before
judgment of anility shsU be
deemed legitimate. - - ; v;iv

SB 247, by Burke and Ross
Establlhtng grades and standards
ot walnuts aad filberts.

Graber Bros.
. Plumbing

- and General Repair Work

154 S. Liberty Ph. CS34

World Famous - :

AKRON TRUSSES
Correctly Fitted

We Guarantee Comfort and'
" '

.- -' ' - Security ' '-

- - ' :
"CA rITA L "DRUO STOWS- - '

40S State. Cor. Liberty .

House Bills
PASSED BY HOUSE

HB 51. by Hempstead, Hilton,
Duncan and Deich Codifying the
law relating to partnerships.

HB 247, by Snyder and Newbry
Relating to absent voters.
HB 248. by Snyder and Newbry
Relating to absent voters.
HB 250, by Snyder and Newbry
Relating to sample ballots.
HB 315, by Snyder and Newbry
Relating to elections.
HB 359, --by revision of laws

Relating to Justice courts.
HB 387, by revision of laws

Relating to contributions to un-
employment fund.

HB 390, by revision of laws
Relating to violations and penal-
ties under unemployment compen-
sation law.

HB 416, by revision of laws
Relating to powers ot corporations
after dissolution.

HB 428, by counties and cities
To provide for disconnection ot

lands from cities or towns.
HB 441, by ways and means

Relating to the state tax commis-
sion.

HB 455, by ways and means
To provide for construction of
heating plant at capitol building,
appropriating 122.000.

HB 4 57? by ways and means
Appropriation tor payment of; in
terest and prlnlpa4 of Oregon ais-tr- kt

Interest boud&J
PASSED IX'SEXATE

HB 4, by Hall Relating to re
moval of state police.

HB 15, by Klmberllng Relat
ing to salaries of officials ot Grant
county.

HB 211. by Fish and Hesse
Relating to compensation of offi
cers of Washington county.

HB 123, by education Relat
ing to issuance of negotiable war
rants.

HB, 181, by Bull To provide
for cancellation of school district
warrants issued for more than sev
en years.

HB 225. education Relating tu
state normal schools.

HB 362. by Martin Relating to
definitions under uniform narcot
ic drug act.

HB 53, by medicine To pro
vide for the correction of records
and relating to Illegitimate births

HB 54," by medicine To pro
vide for registration of unreport-
ed births.

HB 55, by medicine Relating
to illegitimate births and records
ot adoption.

HB 440, by ways and means
Relating to classifications ot ex-

penditures in state budget.
HB 369, by Hall .providing

manner ot removing deputy super
lntendent ot state police.

Golden Gate Fair
In Gala

.

Opening
, , (Continued from page 1)
finished snatching up the more
noticeable piles of litter in the
gorgeous courts.' the picturesque
streets and the exhibit palace.

Speaking from Key West, Fla.
the president termed the exposi-
tion an ' "instrument of Interna-
tional good win" and described
the San Francisco bay island as
an outstanding example ot ter

ritorial expansion without aggres
sion."

Governor Olson, recuperating
from a long Illness which had left
him pale and weak, welcomed the
world to the. exposition with the
hope that it would "cement those
ties of human brotherhood be-
tween the peoples of the different
nations which must bo relied upon
for world peace. ,

Goudy Here to Confer
: Upon Relief Measures

Elmer Ooudy, state relief ad
mlnistrator, was In Salem Satur-
day conferring with Ralph K.
Woody, legal adviser for the house
ot representatives. In connection
with the relief measures to be
considered by the Joint ways and
means committee-thi-s week, '- -'

Referendum oh Tenure
n$l: Of 2 Officers Favored
- The state senate adopted with
out debate Saturday a resolution
to submit to the rotera a constltn
tional amendment ? removing the
present restrleUon that, the secre
tary of state and state treasurer
cannot serve mora than tlf a
years ot any II.
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Dr. SchoU, the Noted Foot Authority, gives you 60
Styles from which to choose in more than 600 Com-
bination Fitting. There are shoes to accurately and
comfortably fit every type of foot. For men there
are sizes 6 to 14; for women, 2 to 13; in widths
AAAAtoEEE;aH sizes fochildreaafidgrrywmgla.
Dr. Scholl's Scientific Shoes are anatomically

Acorrect built on the straight
Smartness, style and sterling
ties are built into every pair. VV
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X-r- ay Fitting

"Doctor's
Ord FREE DEMONSTRATION

Monday and Tuesday
Feb. JO & II

In this establishment that phrase
carries 'just as much authority gj; it
does in the hospital or sicfe-roon- i.' The
directions which your Physician writes '
on prescription forms are regarded 4L3

commands to be obeyed iniptttitly.Thus, --

each and every ; prescription ' brought
here is filled by a. skilled,. registered
pharmacist, exactly as the physician di-
rects, without alterations or. substitu-
tions. -- '
The emblem pictured below, and which
we are privileged to display in our Pre-
scription Department, is your assurance
of Integrity, Quality; and Service on ?

every prescription. -
--
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Feet n
Troubles

Dr. BcasTs Past
fort apsliaaca mm4

Every mofSern' rirrvrirV Atraic-- , tntfjg tht
latest typ X-ra- y Machine, Dr. Scholl's Pedo-

graph and Automatic Shoe Sixer w2I be at your
service ohiring this' Demonstration to insure
perfect fit and cornplett relief. This is a rare op-

portunity for you to learn more about your feet
and shoes. A visit to our store costs you notJunf
nor does it obligate you to make a purchase. :
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